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Prayer Corner 	
	
 
Your Prayers Make a Difference 

 
Summer Prayer 
Creator of all, Thank You for summer! Thank You for the warmth of the 
sun and the increased daylight. Thank You for the beauty I see all around 
me and for the opportunity to be outside and enjoy Your creation. Thank 
You for the increased time I have to be with my friends and family, and 
for the more casual pace of the summer season. Draw me closer to You 
this summer. Teach me how I can pray no matter where I am or what I 
am doing. Warm my soul with the awareness of Your presence, and light 
my path with Your Word and Counsel. As I enjoy Your creation, create 
in me a pure heart and a hunger and a thirst for You. 
Amen. 
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Tourism 
 
Have you been on the new Yetholm website? If not then I encourage you 
to go to yetholmonline.org and view the excellent new site created by 
Graeme Watson. 
This is part of a move to refresh Yetholm’s tourist profile and give it a 
more consistent look.  The idea is to use the village’s colours, which are 
most visible on our village signs, as a central theme. Thus they will be 
incorporated into the cover of the “walks around Yetholm” booklet 
(available from the village shop) in the next print run. 
By the way if you have a favourite local walk that is not in the booklet, 
and are willing to share it, we would love to hear from you. 
Similarly, we will soon need to manufacture more village tea towels and 
the opportunity will be taken to align them more closely with the village 
colours and slogan (Gateway to the Borders). Watch out for the change in 
the coming weeks! 
 
Graeme Wallace: Community Council - Tourism 
                                                                                        
BIRDBATH’S  BLUEBELL 
 
“A weed is only a flower in the wrong place” was a favourite adage of 
Birdbath’s granny, and an admirable excuse for doing little or no 
weeding. A dandelion is a magnificent flower, but maybe not in the 
middle of the lawn? For many years a bluebell has popped up every 
Spring from a tiny crevice between some paving and the wall of 
Birdbath’s house. Entirely self-sown, no-one could ever have persuaded it 
to grow in such a ridiculous place, but that is its choice. Birdbath has 
treated it to every known brand of weed-killer but it comes doggedly 
back, and this year he has admitted that it is really rather handsome, and 
almost part of the family. Then he remembered a colleague at the college 
where he taught long ago in India. Yesudas Tiwari had been a very 
devout young Hindu disciple at Mahatma Gandhi’s famous ashram until 
one day he became a follower of Jesus Christ (he was never quite sure 
how it happened: he said it just did!). In fear and trembling he went to tell 
the great Gandhiji, and was astonished when the Mahatma smiled, 
embraced him, and said “some flowers bloom better in a different soil – 
go and grow where you feel comfortable, with my blessing”. He became 
a much-loved and respected Christian pastor and an eminent Sanskrit 
scholar, whom Birdbath remembers with deep affection. He will not be 
pouring any more weed-killer on his maverick bluebell, which obviously 
knows best where to develop its potential? 
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Being an Eco-congregation 
Cheviot Churches is designated an eco-congregation and leaflets have 
been in the churches since we began but there has not been a great deal of 
interest. Some congregations are much more proactive and you can read 
about these on the Eco-congregation web site. We can help with using 
fairly traded products and by taking a bit of trouble over recycling waste 
products.. As our churchyards are looked after by the Scottish Borders 
Council there is not a lot we can do except maybe encourage bird life 
with some nesting boxes. (The Yetholm pigeons seem to need no 
encouragement to use the building and need discouraging!) From the 
regular e-news that I receive I learnt of the recycling initiative at Selkirk 
Parish Church.  When they have collected enough of the listed items they 
are collected and money raised goes to Traidcraft initiatives. I have 
suggested that we contribute to their effort.  Leaflets giving a list of 
recyclable items will be available - please read them carefully. 
Items are Jewellery and Watches; Currency; Mobile phones; Cameras 
Stamps (which are already collected in Morebattle Church for 
Crossreach) 
Gadgets ; Sat Navs, Ipods, Mp3 players, Games consoles, Games and 
accessories, laptops and tablet computers Note not chargers and 
transformers 
I suggest we leave a box somewhere in the two main church buildings 
and I will take them to Selkirk in due course 
 
Christian Aid Week.  The final check count is still to be made but the 
total collected is something over £930.  This is well down on previous 
years but is never the less a useful contribution to the support of the 
world’s poorest people and thanks to all collectors and donors for their 
efforts. 
 

From the Interim Moderator 
 

As I sit down at the computer to write something for the June issue of the 
Cheviot, in the side box on the screen is Susan’s invitation to contribute 
something to this edition. Above her invitation is my optimistic answer—
“Yes, I would be happy to do this but I do tend to be a bit last minute”.  
Six weeks later, here I am, almost past the final submission date, with a 
gentle reminder from Susan about my agreement to contribute! 
 
When the Presbytery Clerk asked me if I would do the job of Interim 
Moderator at Cheviot Churches I was happy to say yes—churches not too 
far away, knowing quite a lot of the people already through Guild and 
Presbytery events, a locum in place—I looked forward to being with you. 
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Well, not everything turns out as planned!  I’d forgotten how bendy the 
road is from Kelso to the villages at the foot of the Cheviots, so I 
apologise if anyone has been behind me on the road; I did know quite a 
few people, (including the Session Clerk from way back—but we’ll just 
leave that there) but many more I didn’t know; and I learned that Una 
was leaving.  However, when God gives a challenge, He has the happy 
knack of helping you through it.  Have you found that?  My driving on 
the road is improving through familiarity, I’m getting to know people—
people who work so hard to support the church in many different ways, 
and Liz Findlay has been welcomed as your new Locum. 
 
We all know the difficulties about the many vacancies, and the ongoing 
discussions in the church at large about buildings. Difficult decisions 
which can generate despair and despondency can arise, but God keeps 
His promise, and He will not allow us to be tested beyond our power to 
remain firm; at the time you are put to the test, He will give you the 
strength to endure it, and so provide you with a way out. (I Corinthians 
13 v8).  That doesn’t mean we sit back and leave it to Him—and this was 
a particular joy in coming to Cheviot Churches. So many people involved 
in keeping things going, whether on a committee, or coming to services, 
or doing practical things in the buildings and in the community, leading 
worship, bringing forward fresh ideas and many other, sometimes unseen, 
which enable Cheviot Churches to continue to be at the heart of the 
communities served by them and to preach God’s love for all both by 
word and action. 
 
It is a privilege to travel with you at this time.  Who knows what may lie 
ahead, but whatever it may be we know that all things work together for 
good to those who love God and are called according to His purpose.  
May we all go forward in faith. 
 
Winnie Robson 
 
 
Year of The Young People – Themes 
 
July – Culture. 
August – Education. 
September – Global Justice. 
 
Find out more at churchofscotland.org.uk 
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WAUCHOPE HALL 

The Wauchope Hall is 200 years old this year and 2019 marks the 100th 
anniversary of the donation of the hall to the village. 
To commemorate these centenaries, the hall committee would like to 
stage a small exhibition. 
Does anyone have any photos or other memorabilia, including personal 
memories of past events, which they would be willing to share or allow 
us to copy? 
Please contact Peter Snell, 420499 or wauchopechair@gmail.com 
 
Knitting for Charity 
 
Morebattle Ladies who Knit for Charity held an afternoon get together on 
Tuesday 8th May with friends and visitors joining them. All their winter 
knitting was on show, prepared for dispatch to their chosen Charity – 
Edinburgh Direct Aid.     
Guest speaker for the afternoon was Ann Thanisch from E.D.A who gave 
an excellent account  of how the charity operates, sending containers of 
much needed supplies to the most vulnerable areas, at the moment 
Lebanon and Arsal.  
 
Having visited the area recently Ann gave an account of life in the camp 
where many talented refugees are desperate to use their skills but with 
such limited materials they have little chance of progressing further. Ann 

www.templehallhotel.com

TEMPLEHALL HOTEL    MOREBATTLE    KELSO    TD5 8QQ
01573 440249    enquiries@templehallhotel.com

RESTAURANT 

TEA ROOM

LICENSED BAR

BEER GARDEN

ACCOMMODATION 

FUNCTION ROOM

WEDDINGS
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brought back with her small crochet items made by the refugees, these 
sold well bringing in £38 to take back on the next visit. 
 
Many new knitters have taken up their needles to knit squares, hats, 
teddies and the much needed infant garments. 
 
For further information please contact Helen Cessford  440 297 
 

 
 
 
Being Games Queen. 
It was an honour being Games Queen and participating in the thrilling 
events. 
Personally, my favourite event was curling and not just because I won but 
because it was fun. I loved taking the role of Games Queen over from 
Lucy Thomson. I really enjoyed all the games/events and handing out 
awards and watching things take place. I think it was well presented and 
thought out. 
I think the next person will really enjoy it.                             
Tilly. 
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Morebattle Games Queen - Announcement 
 
Sasha Jackson is from Kelso. She is in P7 at Broomlands. Her mum 
Denise was Games Queen in the Centenary year and Sasha will be Games 
Queen this year in the 125th Year of the Games. She is the granddaughter 
of Catherine & John Mabon and she has a younger brother Luke .  She is 
very keen on Sports, plays Netball for Broomlands School team, plays 
hockey, and dances with Michelle Douglas Dance School. 
 
 
Jedburgh Guild Council     Syllabus and Contact Details 2018-2019	

(As known at 5 May 2018)	
Syllabus of Council Meetings 2018-2019 	

Event 	 Date 	 Venue 	 Time 	
National 
Annual 
Gathering 	

Saturday 
1 September 
2018	

Dundee, Caird 
Hall	 10.30 am	

Live Streaming	 Yetholm Church	 10.00 am	 	

Christmas 
Celebration 	

Sunday 9 
December 2018	

Hawick Teviot 
Church 	 2.30 pm	

Spring 
Gathering & 
ABM 	

Wednesday 24 
April 2019	 tba	 7.00 pm	

 
We have been overwhelmed by amount of money that has been raised for 
our six Be Bold, Be Strong projects. All six projects have raised 
important issues both here in Scotland and across the world and without 
doubt the support of the Guild has helped our partners change lives for 
the better. 
 
The final totals for each project are: 
 
Ascension Trust - £130,099.04 
Care for the Family - £111,592.76 
Christian Aid - £111,038.47 
Feed the Minds - £145,142.16 
Mission International - £120,252.56 
Prospects - £115,315.32 
 
Final Total - £733,440.31 
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Join with millions remembering 
100 years since the end of 
World War I 
 

 
 
 
This year, we all have the chance to mark the centenary of the end of 
World War 1. On 11 November 2018, people around the country will 
observe Remembrance Sunday. They will be reflecting on the lives that 
were changed irrevocably, and those that were lost.  
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Some 65 million men were mobilised across Europe during World War 1. 
Nearly a third of them – some 21 million – were wounded. Another 8.5 
million were killed and some 7.7 million were taken as prisoners of war. 
All of them had family and friends whose lives were changed forever by 
the events of 1914-1918. 
4 August 2018: One hundred years on from a national day of prayer 
called by George V, this will be the first day of 100 days of prayer across 
the country, running until Armistice Day in November. Every day there 
will be prayers and actions for peace. You can be part and spend just a 
few minutes of your day, adding your prayers to those of tens of 
thousands more.  
This year also gives us the chance to remember but also to pray and work 
for peace.  
We at Cheviot Churches will be remembering these events and praying 
for peace during our weekly prayer gatherings at Linton Church (until the 
23rd October; thereafter at Morebattle Church) on Tuesday evenings  
6.30 - 7pm.  
We very much welcome you to join with us at Linton/Morebattle. You 
may also like to be part of the very much larger number who will be 
praying for peace during the 100 days from the 4th August until the 11th 
November, as part of your private devotions. 
Cheviot Churches Prayer Co-ordinator - Kathleen Bates. 
 
	
	
New Church Website 
	
Cheviot Churches has a new all-singing, all-dancing-website. The old one 
used a now-discontinued system called ‘SharePoint’ to create pages. It 
was rather cumbersome to operate and the end result was dull to look at. 
The new site is, hopefully, both easier to operate and more attractive. If 
you want to see what it looks like then please go to - 
cheviotchurches.weebly.com/   
The Home page of the old site is still live, but visitors will be redirected 
to the new site if that is where they chance to find themselves. 
 
The new site uses close-up images from some of the stained glass 
windows in the various parishes to create the titles at the top of each page 
and to give a unity to the site as a whole. It adapts itself for those visiting 
via mobile phones and iPads. Hopefully, the site is clear and easy to 
navigate – and will be useful to both locals and visitors to the area. 
 
If you want to know dates and times of church events then this is the 
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place to go – visit the ‘Whats On’ page – in our interregnum period 
without a minister there are more joint services than normal, so it’s 
always worth checking out service times! There’s also a good selection of 
photos throughout the site so visitors can get a vivid impression of who 
we are and what we do. You can also access the latest edition of The 
Cheviot, if you happen to have mislaid your copy – go to the drop-down 
tab Magazine in the Church Life Section. 
 
Please give the site a visit - cheviotchurches.weebly.com/ Comments 
would be welcome - you can email them via the Contact page. If you feel 
you have material that could be added, including photos, then don’t 
hesitate to get in touch. 
	
	
Yetholm History Society. 
 
Because of the new data protection legislation we have had to ask those 
who receive emails from us about our events to tell us again that you are 
happy to receive emails.  Sadly, those who have not done this will have to 
be left off our emailing list and cannot be kept up-to-date with our 
syllabus. 
If you would like to receive emails about our meetings and activities and 
have not let us know, please email eliz.heale@gmail.com or drop me a 
line at Hilltoun View, High Street, Town Yetholm.  We will only use 
your email to inform you of our activities and, occasionally, of local 
events that may be of interest to History Society members.  We do not 
give your email to anyone else. 
Here is our syllabus for the 2018/19 session:  We hope to see as many of 
you as possible at these events.  
 
All meetings 7.30pm in the Mission Hall, unless otherwise stated—All 
Welcome! Membership £6 or £2 per meeting. 

 
 

Saturday 22 September – Visit to Chillingham Cattle. Tour begins at 
11.00am at Chillingham. 

 
Tuesday October 2nd Trevor Cowie  – The Bronze Age in the Borders; 

the View from Yetholm. 
 

Tuesday November 6th Margaret Fox  – Scotland’s Law Lords and 
Northumbrians behaving badly – a look at cross-border crime. 
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Tuesday  December  4th  – Dinner at the Border Hotel. 
 

Tuesday February 5th 2019   Isabel Gordon  –  The Scholar, the Wizard 
and the Seer – 13th century Borders through the lives of Duns Scotus, 

Michael Scott and Thomas the Rhymer. 
 

Tuesday March 5th  David Jones  – Dere Street; the archaeology of a 
Borders Road. 

 
Tuesday April 2nd  Chris Bowles – The Lost Dark Age Kingdom of 

Rheged; the discovery of a royal stronghold at Trusty’s Hill, Galloway. 
 

Tuesday May 7th –  Lindsay Allason-Jones  – Women in Roman Britain. 
	
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Garage, High Street, 
Town Yetholm TD5 8RA

Independent Supplier of Petrol, Diesel and Calor Gas

MOTs by appointment on site

Servicing and repairs on all vehicles

Tyres, Batteries and Exhausts at competitive prices

ATV and 4 x 4 vehicle sales

Stockists of Pet Food, Wild Bird Food, Bedmax, coal, logs 
and Hotmax

Tel: 01573 420201 sales@frankgibsonatv.co.uk
Mobile: 07971 164479 www.frankgibsonatv.co.uk

Serving the 

community 

for the last 

65 years 

with all your 

motoring 

needs
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Deadline 

Please submit articles (including photographs) for the next edition of 
The Cheviot to a member of the editorial team by 28th September. 

j.stewart134@btinternet.com, johnmabon431@btinternet.com  
anne.scottbrown@btinternet.com 

	
	
The editorial team would like to thank all of you who have contributed 
articles, photographs and information for this edition of The Cheviot.  
 
 
 
What’s On 
 
In every issue, we will feature news and upcoming events from around 
the parishes. Email your items to a member of the editorial team (page 
14) 
 
Coffee at the Kirk is held on the first Wednesday of the month (October 
to April) from 10.30am to 12 noon in Yetholm Church, then weekly May 
– September inc. Traidcraft orders can be placed and there is a play area 
for children. Everyone is welcome, especially newcomers and visitors to 
the area . 
Badminton every Monday at 7pm Village Hall Morebattle. 
Morebattle Lunch Club mets in the Institute each Tuesday from 12 noon 
for lunch and a chat. All Welcome. (Not in School Summer Holidays) 
The Parents and Toddlers Group (under 5’s) meet every Thursday 
morning during term time from 9.30am to 11am in Yetholm Church. 
Light Exercise Class every Wednesday, 10.30am to 11.30am in 
Morebattle Village Hall. All Welcome. 
Morebattle Camera Club meets first Wednesday of each month in the 
Institute at 7pm. 
Use Your Talents Craft Group will meet the second and fourth Monday 
afternoon of each month in Yetholm Church from 2 – 4pm. All are 
welcome. £2 per session. 
Toast Club on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings from 8 – 9 am 
in Yetholm School. We have a separate fund to purchase bread, butter 
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and juice and donations to support this worthwhile service are always 
welcome. 
Yetholm Village Choir meets every Wednesday in Youth Hall Town 
Yetholm from 10.30 – 11.30am. New members always welcome. 
Bowling every Friday at 7pm in Morebattle Village Hall. 
Bowling every Friday and Monday in Wauchope Hall, Town Yetholm. 
Afternoon and evening sessions. 
Badminton every Tuesday in Wauchope Hall Town Yetholm at 1.30pm. 
 
 
June 
Sunday 24th         Yetholm Village Choir Concert at 7.30pm St Boswells 
                             Hall. 
Tuesday 26th        Yetholm Community Council at 7.30pm in Youth Hall. 
Saturday 30th       Blood Bikes Coffee Morning at 10.30am in Institute. 
                            Corbet Tower Open Garden 2- 5pm. Entry £5.  
 
July 
Sunday 8th           Yetholm Village Open Gardens 1pm – 5.30pm. 
Monday 9th          Hearing Aid Clinic Morebattle Institute 11 – 12noon. 
Thursday 12th      Morebattle Senior Citizens Trip to Moffat -  leave at  
                            1pm from top of the Village. 
Saturday 14th       Peaky Blinders Night at Plough Hotel. 
Saturday 21st       Charity Coffee Morning Village Hall at 10.30am. 
                            Kelso Laddie Ride to Yetholm. Arrive approx. 11.45am. 
Tuesday 31st        Yetholm Community Council in Youth Hall 7.30pm. 
 
August 
Wednesday 1st    Quiz Night at Plough Hotel for Cancer Research. 
Friday 3rd – 10th  Morebattle Festival Week (various events) 
Saturday 11th      Morebattle Games at The Tofts at 1pm. 
Sunday 19th        Yetholm Gymkhana on The Haugh. 
Saturday 25th     Diabetic Scotland Coffee Morning Village Hall 10.30am. 
Tuesday 28th      Yetholm Community Council in Youth Hall 7.30pm. 
 
September 
Thursday 6th       National Theatre Live – “Julie” at 7pm Wauchope Hall. 
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                           Entry £12 
Saturday 8th        Yetholm Pavilion Fun Day. 
 
Wednesday 12th   Morebattle S.W.I meet in Institute at 7.15pm.  
                             Hand Massage by Corrinne Johnson.  
                             Competition- Jar of Lemon Curd and Beer Mug. 
                             Quiz Nights recommence at Plough Hotel 8pm. 
Saturday 15th        Morebattle Flower Show in Village Hall.  
                             Doors Open 3pm. 
Saturday 15th        Film Nights recommence in Wauchope Hall at 7pm. 
Tuesday 18th         Yetholm S.W.I at 7.30pm in Wauchope Hall. 
                              Joan Duncan – Come and Crochet.  
                              Competition – Small Patchwork Article. 
Wednesday 19th    Yetholm Village Choir restarts in Youth Hall 10.30am. 
                              Morebattle Archive Meeting in Institute at 7pm. 
Saturday 22nd        Yetholm History Society visit to Chillingham Cattle. 
Tuesday 25th          Yetholm Community Council 7.30pm in Youth Hall. 
Thursday 27th         National Theatre Live – “King Lear” 7pm in 
                               Wauchope Hall. Entry £12. 
Saturday 29th          Macmillan Biggest Coffee Morning 10.30am 
                               Wauchope Hall. 
 
	
																																												COFFEE	MORNING	IN	AID	OF	CHURCH	FUNDS	

	
IN HOWNAM VILLAGE HALL 

	
SATURDAY	7th	JULY	10am	

	
10.30	a.m.	

	
ADMISSION	£1	

 
BAKING	STALL	

	
PLANTS	
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RAFFLES & COMPETITIONS 
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CALLING ALL NHS HEARING AID USERS.... 
 

If your hearing aid needs re-tubing (recommended every 6 months) I shall 
be running a session in the Morebattle Institute on Monday 9th July from 

11-12. Bring your yellow book if you need spare batteries.  If there is 
sufficient interest, I hope to run a monthly session in either 

Yetholm or  
Future dates and venues will be on the notice boards and 

at www.yetholmonline.org 
 

Thanks, see you there. Pippa Emerson 420279 
 
	
	
	

	
	

 High Street, Town Yetholm 
 TD5 8RA

     Tel: 01573420314 
  (Above Yetholm Village Shop) 

Opening Times 
Thursday……………………………………10am-4pm 
Friday………………………………………..10am-4pm 
Saturday…………………………………….10am-4pm 
Sunday…………………………………..….12pm-4pm 

Selection from Menu 
Panini, Toasties, and Sandwiches 

Quiche and Potato Salad, Pate and Oatcakes 
Selection of Cakes and Traybakes 

Freshly baked Scones everyday 
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MOREBATTLE GAMES & FESTIVAL WEEK 
 
 
Morebattle Festival Week for 2018 will be held during the week from 
Friday 3rd August to 10th August featuring the usual events throughout the 
week. The Games Queen is chosen from the P7 girls of Morebattle 
School with the Sashing of Games Queen in the Institute Grounds on the 
Saturday, then parading to School for the Family Day.  A further meeting 
to finalise these events will be held on Thursday 14th June at 8pm in 
meeting room of Village Hall and posters and flyers will follow.  The 
Games Queen presents all prizes during the week and also at the Games. 
 
The 125th Morebattle Games are on Saturday 11th August at Morebattle 
Tofts field with a new start time this year of 1pm. A full programme of 
athletics for local and open events. 

 
 
 
 

Morebattle	&	Hownam	Guild	
	

Since	our	 last	report	 in	March	the	World	Day	of	Prayer	and	Duncan	
Cameron	 from	 Street	 Pastors	 both	 had	 to	 be	 cancelled	 due	 to	 bad	
weather.	Our	Annual	Coffee	Morning	was	well	supported	and	raised	
£700	for	Church	and	Guild	Funds.	Our	AGM	in	April	was	held	and	the	
new	committee	 is	as	 follows:	Convener	Anne	Brown,	Vice	Convener	
Margaret	Lees,	Secretary	Jenny	Flannigan,	Treasurer	Olive	Anderson.		
Morebattle	 Guild	 are	 hosting	 the	 Jedburgh	 Guild	 Council	 Summer	
Rally	 on	 Wednesday	 20th	 June	 in	 Morebattle	 Church	 with	 speaker	
Rev.	 Una	 Stewart	 along	 with	 hymns,	 readings,	 prayers	 and	 the	
Morebattle	Church	Choir	with	refreshments	to	follow	in	the	Institute.		
Ideas	 for	 the	 syllabus	were	 discussed	with	 the	 theme	 for	 next	 year	
One	Road,	Many	Ways.			
	
	Catherine	Mabon	
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Greetings from way out West 
It is hard to believe that it is nearly eight months since Moira and I 
moved from Yetholm to Dunoon to be nearer to our daughter and 
family.  
Anyone who has moved house will know that from the minute you 
move in you are going to make changes. We had a rough idea of what 
we wanted to do but like most well intentioned plans our ideas seemed 
to grow arms and legs. With ‘help’ and ‘advice’ from the family we 
found that our/their changes were a big bit different from what we 
originally planned. Walls were knocked down and rebuilt and floors 
were lifted to allow access for wiring and plumbing. This coincided with 
the ‘Beast from the East’ which made at times for a very cold house. I 
was never a tradesman but I found that when it came to knocking things 
down and carting rubbish to the local tip then I was suddenly an expert. 
So far we have been extremely lucky with the local tradesmen and at the 
same time we have both learned a great deal about what goes on when it 
comes to making changes to your property. Slowly, and at times very 
slowly, we have managed to get most of the rooms finished and 
although we still have much to do, we are getting there. We were well 
into our alterations when this part of the world experienced one of the 
worst winters for years. Somebody once told us that snow does not lie 
near the coast but they were obviously wrong as we had over two feet in 
places and could not get out of our street for nearly a week. Moira 
managed a bit of skiing and some sledging on the nearby golf course 
along with our granddaughter. 
Although busy with the house we did find the time to start looking for a 
new church to attend. Having been very much involved within Cheviot 
Churches, we found it fairly hard at first because we were always 
comparing it to ‘home’. A great many of the churches in the Cowal area 
are in vacancy and have been for some considerable time and those 
taking the services vary between elders, deacons and retired ministers. 
We eventually settled on St John’s in Dunoon and they have made us 
very welcome. Moira was admitted as an Elder at the end of May and as 
yet is still waiting to be allocated her duties. One thing they do have in 
common with Yetholm is the after-service cup of tea along with cakes 
and biscuits. So far I have managed to avoid washing dishes although 
my name has been put onto the rota for later in the year. 
We made a decision that we would concentrate on the house before we 
ventured too much into the social scene in Dunoon. We have taken part 
in a few quizzes in the Village Hall and attended a couple of meetings in 
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Dunoon Burgh Hall, where we have heard various politicians of all 
political hues trying to explain about Brexit. We are none the wiser for 
having done so and will have to wait and see, along with everybody 
else, what happens when we finally get a more detailed outcome.  
Moira has recently started a course in sea kayaking with the incentive 
that once she has qualified, she and the other trainees, will be able to 
paddle across to Rothesay to sample the world famous Zavaroni ice 
cream. I am trying to keep fit by running but for some reason the miles 
seem to be getting longer and longer. 
Our first experience of the infamous west coast midges was something 
we could have done without, especially when trying to get the garden 
into rights. Hopefully they will go off on holiday shortly so we can 
enjoy more of this beautiful part of the world.  
Our main reason for moving was to be closer to family and having more 
contact with them. It is now much easier to meet up and be involved in 
their lives and we are really enjoying the time spent together, especially 
with our granddaughter, who keeps us on our toes. 
Time has flown by and although we have been very busy we are slowly 
settling in. We miss a great deal about Yetholm life (especially the meat 
from the butcher – but that’s another story) and of course the many 
friends we made in our time both in Yetholm and Cheviot Churches. We 
look forward to seeing some of you when we are able to get back, which 
hopefully will be in the not too distant future, and of course if you 
happen to be up this way please contact us and look in. 
Stuart and Moira Keddie 
	
 
	
 
 

Coffee at Yetholm Church  
 
Coffee in Yetholm Church continues weekly on a Wednesday from 10.30 
– 12noon. All are welcome to come along to share fellowship, friendship 
and catch up on the local news! 
If you are interested in volunteering to serve coffee during the coming 
months please contact Diane Gittus. 
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-Hand cut lettering 
-Bespoke house signs & memorials 
-Custom commissions & one-off 
art pieces 

   -Carved in Morebattle using  
     traditional methods 

 All enquiries welcome 
 Finn McCallum 
 FMStonecarving@gmail.com 
 07745833547 
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Kelso Old and Sprouston – Words from their New Minister 
 
“After seventeen years working for NHS Lothian as a chaplain, lead 
chaplain and eventually Head of Service for Spiritual and Bereavements 
Care,  I was keen to return to Church of Scotland Parish Ministry and see 
what I had been missing since 1999, when I moved into chaplaincy from 
my second charge Mayfield Salisbury Parish Church in Edinburgh.  My 
first Charge had been Barony St. John’s, Ardrossan on South Beach right 
by the sea. Sadly, some twenty five years after I left there I hear it has 
closed. 
 
As it turns out, quite a lot has changed, at least in terms of the church’s 
place in a quickly changing society, with the Church if Scotland now 
really struggling to be a national church active in every parish in the 
land.  On the other hand, I still find the same welcoming, willing folks 
caring deeply about their own church and community. My wife Emily 
and I have quickly been embraced by the Kelso Old and Sprouston 
members and have enjoyed meeting and beginning to get to know our 
church neighbours too. 
 
Kelso Old and Sprouston is a part-time pastoral charge giving me a little 
time for my two leisure loves, which are riding my highland pony 
Glengarroch of Mendick (Garry) and singing. Both interests of course are 
widely shared among Borders folk. We spent Garry’s first two ridden 
summers doing dressage and hacking: last summer we did a one hundred 
mile hacking challenge over about twenty hacks for an equine charity. 
This summer we are looking forward to many lovely hacks at the 
beautiful Bowhill Estate where Garry is on full Livery and also to 
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learning to tilt; the modern equine sport which derived from jousting. 
Happily now there is no one charging in the opposite direction with a 
lance, just a very small ring to pick up at the canter. 
 
  The singing takes me to amateur singing festivals, usually built into 
holiday weekends. I get a lot of fun, mental and physical exercise out of 
learning my songs, sometimes in another language and preparing them 
hopefully well enough for the ears of an experienced adjudicator. Sunday 
church also provides an opportunity to sing! Having been on the editorial 
committee for Church Hymnary Four, I feel a particular responsibility to 
sing out loud and clear if we are doing something new from it! 
 
One of the many highlights so far was leading the singing of All Things 
Bright and Beautiful, to the accompaniment of the clarsach at a small 
family wedding I had the great pleasure to conduct at Hoselaw Chapel.  It 
was on one of the first days in May when the sun not only shone across a 
blue sky, but actually felt warm too. The chapel is beautiful: such a 
surprising little jewel of a church.  Having said that, the small lancet 
windows and candle light, didn’t do too much for my later afternoon 
service reading skills!  Fortunately, I have conducted enough weddings 
now, to more or less know what I am meant to be doing and saying. 
 
To get back to those thoughts about returning to the Church of Scotland. 
One thing noticeably different is that there is now a shortage of ministers 
and sometimes, for one reason or another, charges can take a while to fill. 
Currently the Presbytery of Jedburgh have 4.75 ministers in 11 charges - I 
am the fraction of a minister, which is certainly a thought to keep the ego 
in check!  
 
It is great that we have so many able folk locally who are able to conduct 
worship, provide pastoral care and act as interim moderators until new 
ministers are eventually found.  Every now and again things will come 
up, like the Hoselaw Wedding which will need to input of an ordained 
minister and I will be delighted to help whenever I can. 
 
Kelso Old and Sprouston once again has church open hours from noon 
till 2pm weekdays and on usually Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays I 
am also using the church vestry as my office, 10am till noon. Please do 
stop by and say hello and help me become more and more part of our 
wider church community. 
Yours aye, 
Sandy Young.” 
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Register		

	
Baptisms:	Lachlan	George	Fraser,	April	Iris	Hall.	
Deaths:	William	Lumsden,	Ellen	Young.	
 
 
 
 
 
	
	
	
Diary 2018 
	
July 
Sunday 1st                   Joint Communion Service at Linton Church at 11.15am. 
Wednesday 4th            Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12 noon 
Saturday 7th                Hownam Church Coffee Morning at Hownam at 10.30am. 
Sunday 8th                  Morning Worship Yetholm Church at 10am 
                                   Morning Worship Morebattle Church at 11.15am. 
Monday 9th                 Use Your Talents Craft Club 2 – 4pm in Yetholm Church. 
Wednesday 11th              Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 15th                Morning Worship Yetholm Church at 10am. 
                                   Morning Worship Morebattle Church at 11.15am. 
Tuesday 17th              Kirk Session meet at 7.30pm in Morebattle Church. 
Wednesday 18th         Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 22nd               Morning Worship Yetholm Church at 10am. 
                                   Morning Worship Morebattle Church 11.15am. 
Monday 23 – 27th      Holiday Club in Yetholm Church. 10 – 12noon. 
Monday 23rd             Use Your Talents Craft Club 2 – 4pm in Yetholm Church. 
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Wednesday 25th      No Coffee in Church Today. 
Sunday 29th            Morning Worship Yetholm Church at 10am. 
                               Morning Worship Morebattle Church at 11.15am. 
 
August 
Wednesday 1st       Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 5th             Morning Worship Yetholm Church at 10am. 
                              Morning Worship Linton Church at 11.15am. 
Monday 6th            Use Your Talents Craft Club 2 – 4pm in Yetholm Church. 
Wednesday 8th      Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 12th          Morning Worship Yetholm Church 10am. 
                             Morning Worship Morebattle Church 11.15am. 
Wednesday 15th   Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 19th         Morning Worship Yetholm Church at 10am. 
                            Morning Worship Morebattle Church 11.15am. 
                            Songs of Praise Hownam Church 6pm. 
Monday 20th        Use Your Talents Craft Club 2 – 4pm in Yetholm Church. 
Wednesday 22nd  Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Thursday 23rd      Mission and Outreach Committee Meeting 2pm 
                            Morebattle Church. 
Sunday 26th         Morning Worship Yetholm Church 10am 
                            Morning Worship Morebattle Church 11.15am. 
 
September 
Saturday 1st         Guild National Gathering. Live Stream to 
                            Yetholm Church from 10am. 
Sunday 2nd          Morning Worship Yetholm Church 10am. 
                            Morning Worship Linton Church 11.15am. 
Monday 3rd          Use Your Talents Craft Club 2 – 4pm in Yetholm Church. 
Wednesday 5th    Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 9th           Morning Worship Yetholm Church 10am. 
                            Morning Worship Morebattle Church 11.15am. 
Wednesday 12th  Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 16th         Morning Worship Yetholm Church 10am. 
                            Morning Worship Morebattle Church 11.15am. 
Monday 17th        Use Your Talents Craft Club 2 – 4pm in Yetholm Church. 
Wednesday 19th  Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 23rd        Morning Worship Yetholm Church 10am. 
                           Morning Worship Morebattle Church 11.15am. 
Wednesday 26th  Coffee in Yetholm Church 10.30 – 12noon. 
Sunday 30th         Morning Worship Yetholm Church 10am. 
                           Morning Worship Morebattle Church 11.15am. 
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Morebattle Primary School News! 

 
Our brilliant Primary 5 Farr Out Challenge Team! 
This has been a term already full of terrific achievements. The children 
have reported successes in swimming, netball, dance, art, kickboxing, 
football and cycling. We took part in the Farr Out Challenge with our 
Primary 5 team coming a brilliant 4th place out of 15 schools. We are very 
proud of Beth, James, Ben, Annika and Angus, and thanks to the parents 
who accompanied them. Primary 6 sent a team of 4 to the Euroquiz 
recently, coming 8th in a really tough quiz. As this is the first time we 
have competed in this, we were very pleased. A Primary 7 team also did 
well in the Rotary quiz, coming 2nd in the local area contest. Some of our 
Senior pupils attended a Sports Leaders event and did really well. 
Coming up soon, Lottie will ride for the school at the Horse Trials at 
Floors Castle. We wish her every success.  
Learning has, as always, been central to all we do. The children in P1/2 
report that they have been developing their reading skills. P1 are learning 
to work with numbers to 20 whilst P2 work with money, giving correct 
change and counting coins. Primary 3/4/5 have been learning about 
electricity, how it comes into the home, what a circuit is and how it 
works, and devising/building electric games using simple circuits, doing 
the wiring and problem solving when they didn’t work first time. In 
P5/6/7 they have been learning about life as a Victorian in their topic. In 
maths they report a better understanding of 2-D shape, circumference and 
diameter, radius and pi. They are exploring BODMAS, long division and 
24 hour time. They visited a local farm as part of their research into 
inheritance, seeing for themselves how genetic characteristics are passed 
from one generation to the next.   
As always, school doesn’t stand still for long – change is always 
happening. Our much-loved P3/4/5 teacher, Mrs Forrest has left us 
temporarily as she prepares for the imminent arrival of Baby Forrest (and 
a house move!) We wish her well. Mr Reid has joined the staff until the 
summer when he will move across to our partner school in Yetholm. We 
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bid a fond farewell to our brilliant cook, Carrie, and welcomed Tanya in 
her place. The children report great food continuing to come from the 
kitchens – phew! Our Junior Road Safety Officers recently reminded all 
the children about the importance of wearing their Hi-viz vests on their 
journey to and from school.  
Our schedule, as always, is busy. In late April we shared a Spring Church 
Service with our friends from Yetholm, led by the children. Scottish 
country dancing lessons are underway. We are even busier for the rest of 
the summer term.  Sports day is coming up next month, alongside a visit 
to Tweedstart to learn about fly fishing and the ecology of the Tweed. 
Classes will have transition days to meet new teachers and so on. P5 have 
the Countryside Day and there are festivals for rugby and athletics. Our 
older pupils will be walking a large part of the St Cuthbert’s Way and 
camping overnight as part of the John Muir Award. It really is non-stop! 

	
	
	

Yetholm Primary School News 
 

May 2018 
There have been a number of great achievements over the last few weeks. 
Caitlin and Emma have been successful in achieveing their Silver level in 
Mathletics, an online maths challenge in which they compete against 
other children across the world. As a whole school we were delighted to 
be recognised at Bronze level as a ‘Rights Respecting School’. We are 
now working with the children to follow through on our Action Plan to 
reach Silver level in the future. The children are clear that they won’t be 
satisfied until we reach gold level!  
There has been loads of great learning going on. Primary 1/2 are working 
on an ‘Outdoors’ topic which includes lots of learning in both our school 
wildlife area and along at the allotment where we grow and nurture a 
range of vegetables. Alongside this our Eco-team have been learning 
about plastic pollution and presented their findings at assembly. Their 
message was a powerful one and they helped us by suggesting ways in 
which we could all reduce our plastic use.   
Primary 3/4 have been studying how to use and handle data, particularly 
using vertical and horizontal bar charts. They are learning through their 
topic, ‘Mission to Mars’ about the world outside our atmosphere. As part 
of this they designed and flew their own rockets – there was considerable 
debate about whose went the furthest! In writing they have been 
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describing mythical creatures, as well as learning how to write a brilliant 
diary entry.  
Primary 5-7 have been learning about averages – the mean, mode, median 
and range, in maths. Their Science work has helped them find out all 
about the invention of the lightbulb.  
Our biggest news in school is definitely the arrival of our very own 
chickens. The children are holding a ‘Name the Chickens’ competition 
shortly. We have 3 British Blacktails who are settling in to their new 
coop very nicely; we are just waiting on them starting to lay eggs for us 
to cook with! The children report their astonishment that the coop and run 
was more expensive than the chickens themselves. They are feeding them 
seeds, nuts and apple cores (but no pips!) and have a chart to see who is 
to change the bedding and provide them with fresh water every day.  
We have plenty of great learning opportunities coming up in this busiest 
of terms. Primary 6 and 7 will visit Tweedstart to learn all about the 
ecology of the Tweed and the fishing industry that surrounds it. 
Hopefully they will have the chance to fish for trout themselves. We have 
an outdoor learning day later in this week, the focus of which is to 
support and improve our mental health. The children will take part in 
activities that help them tune in to the natural world we are so lucky to 
have all around us. On similar lines, P1/2 will take a trip to Harestanes 
shortly. They will meet the Countryside Ranger to learn about the 
environment. P5 will visit Springwood for the annual Countryside Day. It 
will not be long before the summer break is upon us. Let’s hope the 
sunshine we have at the moment continues into the holidays! 
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Church	Services	(Normal)	
	

Yetholm	every	Sunday	at	10.00	a.m.	
Morebattle	every	Sunday	at	11.15	a.m.	except	

	1st	Sunday	when	we	meet	at	Linton.	
Hownam	is	now	irregular.	Please	check	notices.	

Hoselaw	is	open	for	private	devotion	at	all	times	and	hosts	occasional	services.	
Prayer	Service	from	27th	March	–	23rd	October		will	resume	at	Linton	at	

6	30pm	
Everyone	is	welcome	to	any	of	our	services.	

	
	

Cheviot	Churches:	Church	of	Scotland	
(Charity	No	SCOO3O23)	

	
Interim	Moderator:	
Winnie	Robson	

5,	Galalaw	Farm	Cottages	
Kelso	TD5	7NY	

Tel:	01573226594	
Email:	winrobson@btopenworld.com	

	
Locum:	

Liz	Findlay	
Tel:	01573226641	E	mail:	findlay290@gmail.com	

	
Treasurer:	

Brian	Kelly,	The	Haven,	5	Morebattle	Road,	Town	Yetholm,	Kelso	TD5	8RL	
Tel:	01573	420221		E	mail:	bjkelly@uwclub.net	

	
Safeguarding	Co-Ordinator:	

Dot	Halliday	
Tel:	01573440220	

	
Role	Keeper:	

Diane	Gittus		Tel:	01573	420524	
	

Committee	Convenors:	
Mission	and	Outreach:	Diane	Gittus	01573	420524	

Children	and	Youth	Ministry	Team:	Graeme	Watson	01573	420602	
Ways	and	Means	with	Stewardship:	Amanda	Barnes	01573	420660	

	
www.cheviot	churches.org	

	


